We are improving the measurement method of the heat flow (Q)-the sheath potential (V) characteristic for the thermal probe method.
Q [W]
V [V] Q -V curve The thermal probe method uses the heat flow (Q) -the sheath potential (V) characteristic in order to deduce the various plasma parameters.
--negative ion density [1]
--ion temperature [2, 3] 
Q-V characteristic
Since the heat conduction is dominant in the thermal probe, Q(V) can be written as
From the sheath theory [1], Q can be written as 
Changing the bias in a stepwise manner: T(x, ) is obtained by fitting.
The results of the method 2 don't agree with those of the method 1.
This improve the time response
The temperature at the transient state is measured.
Sweeping the bias continuously: T(x, ) is directly measured.
Only finite data points can be obtained.
Continuous Q-V curve can be obtained. (reliable analysis)
If the sweeping speed is fast against the heat transfer phenomena, the temperature at the steady state is not measured.
The method 1 is more applicable than the method 2 under the long time constant (~125 s under our condition).
Apparatus -thermal probe -
The probe tip is made of Mo 3 mmφ (Left part), 5 mmφ (Right part), 40.6 mmL . The thermal probe is equipped with four K type thermo-couples for the temperature gradient measurement and with a fine lead wire for biasing the thermal probe as well as the probe current measurement. The Q-V characteristic and I-V characteristic can be obtained simultaneously. The probe tip is insulated from both Mo cap and Cu heat sink using an boron nitride cover and double capton sheets, respectively. Cu target plate is cooled by an incubator and two external coolant tubes. We choose the set of TC1-TC2-TC3 because the value deduced from 3TCs is more reliable than that from 2 TCs. Q cal : heat flow deduced from the sheath theory using experimental data of I p.
Between Q exp and Q cal , there is the V-dependent difference Q dif .
*The process of Q dif is now under investigation.
Q dif / I is has the linear dependence on V.
T i and R E can be deduced assuming this dependence.
The procedures to deduce T i and R E 1. Assuming Q dif / I is. is linear to V in the ion dominant region, the slope a
Adding to the contribution of Q dif , we have
*c is the calibration factor for R E , introduced to make use of the V dependence of R E .
2. Q-V curve is fitted to the equation in order to obtain c (T i is fixed).
3. Q-V curve is fitted again in order to obtain T i using c obtained in 2.
4.
The procedures of 3 and 4 are repeated until T i and c converge. Ti
Without the error in I is and V, δTi is written as This is because the large error in Q exp influences those in a, b, c and T i .
We have to improve the accuracy of the Q exp for the reliable T i .
Conclusion
We are improving the measurement method of the Q-V characteristic for the thermal probe method.
1 The time constant τ and the method of biasing the thermal probe τ = 123 ± 18 s, and was independent of the ∆|Q|.
The stepping method is more applicable than the sweeping method. Only n=0 is satisfied with this condition.
